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School plans language classes 
by Gina Bilotto 
Columbia 's administration is 
discussing plans to offer a group or 
classes which would introduce 
students to other cultures and 
languages, said Dean or the Col-
lege Lya Rosenblum. 
Rosenblum said the school is 
considering offering a basic course 
in the Spanish language this sum-
mer, with additional language and 
cultural courses in the fall . 
This is the first time Columbia 
will be offering courses that would 
include the teaching of a foreign 
language. 
"Columbia has never offered 
classes in other languages because 
the administration was concerned 
with improving and developing ex-
isting programs." Rosenblum 
said. 
"We have grown into a school or 
many new programs. We have 
other priorities now," she said. 
" Out of communications and per-
forming arts, we have grown into a 
well-balanced and well-rounded 
program." 
Rosenblum referred to Colum-
bia's graduate programs and to the 
Arts Entertainment and Media 
Management Program as ex-
amples of how student interest 
develops other programs. 
The Arts and Entertainment 
department "grew out or the ad-
ministration's perception of stu-
dent interest in the arts and a 
greater interest in job oppor-
tunities in the arts," Rosenblum 
said. " The college's mission is to 
provide training in the arts." 
Rosemblum also pointed out Col-
umbia's science department as an 
example of how the school extends 
itself from other programs. 
"Science is critical to photo-
graphy, film and interior design 
Dean Lya Rosenblum 
students. There are things 
concerning science that people in 
those majors need to know about." 
Many educators agr ee that 
learning a foreign language is an 
SE Side residents 
skeptical of du mp 
by Robert Bergsvik 
The Goliath or waste dispoal 
companies is attempting a 
giveaway to the village of Bur· 
nham. a David among south subur-
ban communities. 
Federal and state officials mel 
Tuesday with Burnham residents 
who are skeptical or a Waste 
Management Inc., offer to turn a 
proposed sanitary landfill into a 
local park and wildlife habitat. 
But ar ea residents and Burnham 
officials aren't buying the package 
deal, which includes an unofficial 
swap or the Burnham site by Waste 
Management for an undeveloped 
dump site proposed for Southeast 
Chicago, sa id a spokeswoman for 
Hegewisch Organized to Protect 
the Environment. 
" I think all you're going to get 
out or it <the park l is a fungus 
pond." sa id Virginia Cap. a 
H .O.P.E. meti'iber. 'You can't sell 
out one neighbor for another. And 
that's what is going to happen il 
they <Waste Management) get the 
Burnham site. " 
Burnham trustees criticized the 
Oak Brook company's offer of 
$80,000 to the village lor taking the 
proposed landfill park, near !39th 
St. and Torrence Ave .. orr property 
tax rolls. 
Also at issue is the proximity ol 
the property to a Burnham school 
and Waste Management's reluc-
tance to identify the private con· 
servation group suggested by the 
company to manage the proposed 
park. 
" I wouldn't even fool with it 
unless we knew who we were deal-
ing with." village Trustee Gary 
Hine has said. 
Burnham officials also question-
ed whether I he $80,000 offer would 
adequately compensate Burnham 
tax rolls for the proposed sanitary 
landfill park. Waste Management 
spokesman Thomas Volini last 
month told Burnham officials that 
the $80,000 could be invested to 
completely cover the lost taxes. 
Other area residents complained 
that the proposed landfill park, 
which would cover more than 150 
acres and rise about 50 feet, would 
destroy prairie wetlands adjacent 
to the Grand Calumet River, 
replacing it with man-made 
wetlands. Cap said that leads to 
further pollution. based on past ex-
perience. 
"Once it is a man-made wetland. 
and if it stays in its original state, 
they <Waste Management) can go 
back in ten years and do what they 
want," Cap added. referring to the 
company's abi lity to later add tox-
ic waste to relatively sa fe sanitary 
landfills. 
"The school is very close but 
there is al so a public housing 
center" about the same distance 
away, said Mary Ellen Montes. 
spokesman lor lrondalers Against 
the Chemical Threat. which would 
also be threatened by any toxic ad-
ditions to the Burnham site. 
The public meeting. sponsored 
by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. which must approve 
the permit, and the Illinois Depart-
ment or Transportation. drew 
many area residents to Chicago's 
Carver High School 
Meanwhile. the Chicago-area 
has been literally visited by out-of-
state environmental prohlems. 
Rail cars laden with dioxin-
tainted waste last week rolled into 
south suburban Riverdale. spark· 
ing a battle of definitions between 
state and federal Environmental 
Protection Agencies. The federal 
EPA attempted to halt the treat-
ment. approved by the state EPA. 
or 20,000 cubic yards dioxin-ta inted 
material from Minnesota. 
The dioxin "is considered to be a 
contaminant or pollutant in that 
the waste itsel f i s possible hazar-
dous under Minnesota law. but 
clearly not hazardous under 
federal or Illinois law." said Ed-
ward Meyer or the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency. 
Al so in the news, the Chicago Ci-
ty Council in February voted a 
year-long moratorium on approv-
ing most new toxic waste dump 
permits. Not banned. however. are 
new permits for liquid waste 
handling sites or transfer stations. 
after the council majority amend-
ed the original proposal. The 
moratorium ends Feb., 1985. 
Burnham officials are consider-
ing a total ban on toxic waste 
dumps. 
A 14-member state Hazardous 
Waste Task Force recently issued 
a preliminary report which said 
that Illinois annually produces 
from 369 million to 2.7 billion 
gallons or hazardous wast~. among 
other f ind ings . The report 
estimates that more than 300 
million gallons or waste leak year -
ly from waste ponds and other 
facilities. 
South Chi cago commututy 
organizations confirmed that 3 1 
known sanitary landfills or waste 
ponds are ('onccntratcd m the 
region. 
Said Cap, " We 've gut more than 
our share of this 1wastc 1 garbogc 
We don' t want cvcryhod:o. eJ:.ws." 
addtng that the federal E HA 
shouJd set uniform nauonol waste 
standards. 
impor tant element to a liberal arts 
education. 
Last month, the National Com-
mission on Excellence in Educa-
tion said the United States is a "na-
tion at risk," partly because lew 
American students study foreign 
languages. 
Educators say it is useful for the 
average student to study a foreign 
language because if nothing else. 
the student will be able to 
recognize major differences in 
cultures. 
" The student can understand 
that what other people do is not 
strange just because it is dif-
ferent," said Or. Dominic Martia. 
dean or students at Roosevelt 
University. "The study of a foreign 
language is good for a balanced 
liberal arts training." 
Rosenblum said students in-
terested in communications would 
be more effective communicators 
if they understood different 
cultures, not just the languages. 
" They need to know the culture 
first," she said. "A long-range 
educational objective is to teach 
them to think in other cultures and 
use that as a skill ." 
Roosevelt Uni ver sity offers 
degrees in the French and Spanish 
languages. The school also offers 
classes in German. Greek. Ital ian. 
Russian and occassionally. Latin. 
but does not have a foreign 
language requirement lor gradua-
tion. 
Learning a foreign language 
may be important to a liberal arts 
education, but Roosevelt's foreign 
language department Chairman 
John Barry said he believes learn-
ing a skill is more important. 
" I don' t think people should 
learn only languages. I don' t 
believe studying a language should 
Continued on Page 2 
Local chemleallndustry along Grand Calumet River adds to pollution. 
Waste mounds (background) are also In the area. 
(Photo by Robb Perea> 
Trash sites overflow 
Chicago in dire need of landfills 
It comes down to who has a plan 
for Chicago's garbage. more than 
12 million cubic yards or it annual-
l y. said a Waste Management Inc. 
spokeswoman Tuesday at a South 
Chicago landfill permit hearing. 
Ellen T . Foreshaw. Calumet pro-
j ect director for the company. said 
only Waste Management has an 
overall plan for metropolitan-ar ea 
garbage. "There is no existmg 
coalition of groups that could 
devise this plan." 
The world's largest waste 
disposal company has proposed 
creating a Burnham park and 
nature center in exchange fur 
recei ving a landfill permit on 28~ 
acres of Chicago land near !16th 
Street and Torrence Avcni tc. The 
Chicago site contains B7 acres ot 
wetlands. 
Whtle oppo"'d lo th wt·t lands 
swap . D avrt.l Most•na tlt•pnl~ com 
!llt!)Sroncr o f the Chrc·;tgo Dt·vcu·t 
ment or P lanr11ng . :-.aut the· 
Wa~hrngton At.lnnnr ~tratwn 1:-. 
dcvrsmg a " curnpr etwnsr \ t• ' 
mctropolrtan wast e> J.Jian 
F'oreshaw drsputcd crty ftgures 
which claim the region has enough 
sanitary land fill to last into the 
next century. The metropolitan 
area's four main South Side land-
fi lls will be closed within five or six 
years. she said. 
" Incinerators are nut a panacea 
lor landfills." said Foreshaw. au-
ding that 40 percent of waste re-
mains after incineration. "Land-
fi lls are needed long-term for the 
future or Chicago. " 
Waste Management spokesman 
Thomas Volini satd !he lanufill 
situation is cntical and likened 11 to 
the arrival, five years from now. of 
hundreds of garhagc-lilled trams 
which would have no place to go . 
Th e hcal'lng . a t (;corgc 
Washington Carvl•r ~fl gh School. 
was co-sponsored hy th(• l ' S :\r-
my Corps ol 1-~ nglllccrs and the II 
lm01s I>t·p<Jrlmt'nl of Transport.t 
tJOn. <•tHI mtludt·d tcstrnwny fnun 
c c,rnmunrt~ grou p:-. .and loC'al 
dwptt·rs of (; re<.·npt'.l ('t • ;:uHf t he 
.\udobon Scwrt·t y 
The Corps of t-:ngrnt·ers l'XlJtc·t s 
a llt·c·rswn on tht' pt'rrntl i.l llt'r r\ ~H·!I 
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Parents, lawmakers· ·push · 
for 21 U.S. drinking age 
by Scot Stone 
Besides snitching a bottle of hooch from their 
parents' liquor cabinets. teenagers may be finding 
that being the legal age is about the only way 
they're going to gel a drink these days. 
Lawmakers across the na tion have pushed the 
panic button on a national uni fo rm drinking age of 
21 and while II s tates in the las t 15 months have 
raised their legal drinking ages. many more are 
now considering it. 
Legislation to Increase the minimum age is pen-
ding in 14 states including Hawaii and Vermont. two 
of only four states tha t still allow 18-year olds to lip 
the bottle. 
Wisconsin - one of the two other remaining 
holdout states - while largely ignoring the national 
cry to join the uniform age bandwagon. has been 
making some token gestures for its neighboring 
states. 
Last year. Wisconsin lawmakers agreed to raise 
the legal drinking age from 18 to 19 beginning July I. 
emergency wa tering hole. a reciprocity law may be 
good news to Lake County officials who have 
nicknamed the stale line "blood border" because of 
the rash of accidents In that area which are blamed 
on the migration of Illinois teens flocking to the 
north for alcohol. 
The law, which would exempt Wisconsin college 
students, might mean bankruptcy for the more than 
35 taverns that have sprung up near the state line 
since lawmakers raised the legal drinking age here 
three years ago. 
Meanwhile. teenagers are feeling a drought local-
ly because of tougher penalties for driving under the 
influence. and an increase in crackdowns by local 
police on area bars. 
Recently. two raids on Nea r North Side bars net-
ted over three dozen arrests for 18th district police 
who received compla ints of underaged drinkers be-
ing served by local ba r owners. 
Both " Neo", a bar at 2248"" N. Clark St. and the 
"Exit" bar at t653 N. Wells St. will be facing possi-
ble liquor license revocations and fines according to 
police who last month charged 32 minors with drink-
ing under the legal age and six others with selling li -
quor to minors. 
Also, in a state known for its brewery industry. 
the leg islature will be voting this month on a 
reciprocity law which would require the state 
bartenders to enforce out-of-state drinking codes. If 
passed. only Wisconsin residents WOl!ld be able to 
take advantage of the lower drinki ng age there. 
Although that may be bad news for Illinois 
teenagers who covet the northern borde rs as the ir 
The push to raise the legal age has been aided by 
groups such as MADD <Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers> who told· a U.S. House of Representatives 
subcommittee recently that the mixture of alcohol 
and automobiles is the "No. I killer of America's 
young people." 
Neo, a popular Near North Side bar, was one of the bars ,raided by 
Chicago pollee in the past couple of weeks In a crackdown of teen 
drlnldng. (Photo: Peter Rlnskoff) 
In this artist's conception, the space shuttle deploys LDEF, a new platform for space ex-
perlmeots. <Photo: NASA) 
CAREER. PLANNING " PLAcEMENT .. . A Job Hunting Preparation 011nic featur-
Ing career planning, resume writing, the hJdden job market and Interviewing will be 
_Saturdar,Aprll7, 9a.m. _- 1:30p.m . ' - .• ·. • ·• 
I • . , 
DANpE ... Northwestem University's Deborah Cal.llP,ana will give a speech. " A Ping 
Qualified by a Thud" a t the Dance Center Apr\19, 8 p.m. Admission Is rree. 
FILM AND VlDEO ... An Independent F ilm and Video Festival spo~ by Colum-
bia College's Film and Video Department and Al\thony Loeb, department chairman· 
will submit their works (Or judging in the Ninth Festival or 11Hrnlls Film and V1deo Ar-
tists. Cash prizes or $250 are awardfid to the "Best Film" and ''Best Video" and 
finalists are awarded Certificates or Merit. Entrleunust be submitted no .later than 
Wednef!dlly, May 2,1984 ~,COlumbla'sFIIm and Vi!leo ~artmept. Further info, t.'On: 
tact Sarab Aspen at 663-1600, ext. 302. • ' • - , t.. • 
FREE SCREENINGS ... a re held every Wednesday In Room 92fln the main building: 
April 4, Alfred Hltcl)cock's Notorious at 2:30p.m . and David Holzman's Diary at 4:30 , 
p.m.; A.prll 11 at 2:30 p.m. Al(red Hitchcock' s Stranpr ou a Train aqd· Mervyn 
Leroy'sUtt1eC~~e~arat4:30p.m. ' 
PHOTOGRAPHY ... FUm -director, novelist, poet, jourii'allst and composer Gordon 
ParkS, Sr. will lecture at Columbia's Ferguson Theater F riday. April 6 at 7:30p.m. 
Admission 18 SS. 
• ., I -
8ClENCE ... A list of videotaped s~udent projects. showing how arts and communica-
tion connect wlui IIClence, will be SCQt to high IIChools around the country. 
'~'~mATER ,AND IWSIC ... A 1tUdlo producUon of "Uncommon Women," directed by 
Paullne Brailsford, will be at !he .l1tl} Street Theater Aprll9 throuah Aprll13. 
1YCILI ... Most Reverend Wilton Gregory, D.S.L. Alpdljai'y nlah\lil of the Archdloceae 
ot Chleqo, ancj tbe rlnt blacJ( aWIIIIary bllhop of ChJC&IIo, will be Interviewed on the 
"u.tecl" l)llblle 11ervk:e PI'OIJ',am on Aprll2. 
Shuttle ready for launch· 
by Rick Cuasco 
NASA hopes to continue its track record 
of space "firsts" as the space shuttle 
Challenger is set for a nother mission Fri-
day. 
For the first lime. astronauts will go up 
to repair a satellite and return it to orbit. 
In addition. the shuttle will lea ve behind an 
unmanned platform for space expe riments 
lasting ten months. 
A five-man crew will lift-off Friday from 
, the Kennedy Space Center a t 8 a .m. 
Chicago time. The six-day mission is the 
lith shuttle flight. 
Robert L. Crippen, 46. pilot or the first 
shuttle mission, will command this flight. 
Francis " Diok" Scobee is the pilot. Ac-
companying the two astronauts are three 
mission specialists;·George Nelson, Terry 
Hart and James VanHoften: 
Onc:e in space, the mission specialists 
will retrieve the Solar Maximum satellite. 
Solar Max, as it's called, is a damaged 
satellite once uSed to study the sun. 
In addition. the shuttle will deploy the 
Long Duration Exposure Facility. Known 
as LDEF. it is a 30-foot long cylinder 14-
feet wide which will contain scientifil.: ~­
periments lasting nearly a year. 'Ai"(er that ' 
lime. the reusable LDEF will be retrieved 
to yield theresults. 
Fair plans may 'change 
In the continually changing s ta tus of the Chicago 1992 World's Fair, plans for the site of 
the fa ir have been slightly changed and a new meeting of public and fair officials has 
been scheduled. 
The new tentative plan released by the Chicago World's Fair 1992 Authority would keep 
the fair at its present Burnham Harpor site . However. the amount of la ndfill space would 
be reduced by 30 acres and the western bounda ry extended to the city's Near South Side. 
Meanwhi le. Gov. James Thompson has rescheduled last week's meeting ~f s ta le, city 
and fair authority officials for this Friday. Among those invited to the meeting are Park · 
Dist rict officials and Ald. Bernard Stone <50th >. Park officials and Stone. who heads a ci-
ty council committee on the fair. weren't invited to the first meeting. 
The state legislature has set Apr. 30 as the deadline fo r a n intergovernmental agree-
ment spelling out each level of government's fina ncial obligation to the fair i 
Foreign ltjl!3guages 
Continued from Page 1 
be the center or everybody's lives. 
"I don't see a ny economic advantage on 
how learning a foreign language can help 
students with other skills," Barry said. 
Barry, Rosenblum and Marti a agree 
that the economy or the United States is at 
a disadvantage from the lack of foreign 
cultural and linguis tic understanding. 
"The United States Is put a t a disad-
vantage when dealing with other countries 
when American companies do not know 
the language," Martla said. 
Barry explained how the United States 
economy has surrered because there Is a 
lack of people that can monitor foreign 
trade journals, especially the ones tha t 
come !rom Russia," Barry said. "That Is 
because the Russian journals describe new 
ways of manufacturing steel." ' 
Although he discourages students from 
majoring in a lorelgn language, Barry said 
the fields or education, international 
business, and the United States Army and 
State Department need people with 
goreign language skills. 
The ideal adva ntage of knowing a 
foreign language would " make Americans 
a Iettie less paranoid about the rest of the 
world," Barry said, but he doesn' t roresee-
any change of attitude, such as a 
resurgence or interest by college students 
to learn a foreign la nguage. 
Roeenblum said there has not been any 
show of Interest from Columbia students 
about the school offering a forelp 
language course, but, " I would welcome 
the expression or Interest from students." 
U It fits Into the priorities of the coli~, 
other language courses could come out of 
the new multi -c ultural courses. 
Rosenblum said those coursew wOIIId be a 
support program and another dimension to 
the skills and expertise Columbia students 
would have. 
Monday, April2, 1984 Opinions Columbod Chromcle P<~ge _\ 
.__--EDITORIALS ---;1 
Language difficulties 
It is unfortunate that Columb1a College lacks fore1gn language 
classes. 
/11\any students who began learnmg Span1sh or French '" h1gh 
school come to Columb1a stym1ed by the absence of an) 
languages here. Worse, students who have never studied a 
language but would like to, are unable to do so . 
Student apathy IS also part of the problem. As Americans, we 
somet1mes get stup1dl) chauvanistic about our language. 
Students in other countnes - not only at the college or h1gh 
school level, but even in grammar scHool - study English . They 
do so, not simply because they realiLe the) should know English 
to succeed in the world marketplace, because the) realiLe they 
mu5t know another language bes1des the1r own to succeed. We 
should be so smart. 
That is why the Chron1cle IS encouraged by the beginnmg of 
foreign languages at Columbia this summer. Columbia students 
will at last have the opportunity to learn another language. 
The success of these first classes will determine how far the 
school goes in providmg foreign language education. The 
Chronicle urges students to take advantage of these classes now. 
Show the school there is an interest and demand for foreign 
language classes. 
EPA needn't duck 
toxic waste issue 
It ' s a world or belching 
smokesta<·ks. towermg sanitary 
landfills and a declining number of 
proud blue-collar workers. What 
Isn't declining for South Chicago. 
though. are Its ongomg troubles 
with toxk waste. Because or 
federal-state dlrrerences in defin-
Ing certain wastes or the state 
EPA's admitted mubllity to a<·· 
<~•unt for all lhe lethal chemicals. 
the best guesses for leaky dumps 
lay burled. 
• More than 50 known sanitary 
landfills and waste ponds dot the 
South Chlcagn area. which along 
with Northwest lnd1ana. remains 
t'hil'agoland's heavy mdustrwl 
l 'llpotal. As one resident said. " Who 
knows what Is under you'! " 
•Dioxin-laden rail cars with 
thousands or tons of contaminated 
Minnesota wastes lust week .::aught 
federal and state F;PA orridals 
wllh mixed dcfinltoons of "hazar-
dous." South suburban Rlver-
dulers define dioxin as " here." 
• Illinois produces from 370 
million to 2.7 billion gallons or 
hazardous waste annually. ven-
tured the Illinois Hazardous Waste 
Task t' orce In Its first report. State 
officials accurately monitor only a 
fraction of that estimate. 
In Chicago. M11yor Washington's 
promary campaign promised 
neighborhoods actoon on hazardous 
waste. He delivered it recently : a 
year-long moratorium on new 
dump permits passed the coty 
council. watered down by the coun-
cil majoroty to permit liquid waste 
handling soles and transfer sta· 
loons. Despite such neighborhood 
and coty awareness. state conlu· 
slon and rt."ttcral l'aution on toxic 
wastes. much needs to be done to 
elimmate the chemocal threat. 
We suggest the •·oty councol ex-
tend the moratoroum. expand ot to 
cover all wastes and form a 
<·otywlde hazardous waste panel. 
We urge state legoslators to get 
behind a toxoc substances ·roght-to· 
know' law. sponsored by Hep. 
Woods Bowman 1 0 -Evanston l. 
that would help communities oden-
tlfy local toxoc threats. Also - the 
federal EPA must set enforcible 
dumping guidelines and standard 
definitions for types or waste. 
States are free - because or 
Reagan Administration inertia on 
environmental issues - to try 
sneaking wastes Into states with 
less restrictive waste dumping and 
Incineration laws. And. as with the 
Riverdale dioxin train. the Illinois 
EPA went alonR with it. 
Attention readers 
Every week the Opinions page or 
the Chronicle oilers readers 
various perspectives on various 
Issues - !rollWn-school m;~tters to 
matters of national Importance. 
But there's one thing missing: 
Reader lmput. 
That means you. The Chronicle 
pronts edotorlals. staling the posl· 
toon of the nev.'Spllper on a c-ertaon 
ossue lthls is why the editorials 
aren't capped by a byline \. Com· 
mentaries. wntten by ondivldual 
staff members of the Chronocle. 
sharply doscuss theor own oporuons 
un other matters 1 this is v.~· rom· 
mentanes do CIIIT)' bylines •. 
But the Oponlons page os on-
romplete ~ause ot has no lflters 
to the t'dltor. Thai's ~ause the 
edotor hasn't gotten any letters. 
\\b,.v IS that• Swtiy. Columboa 
studHits 1\:a\~ opiruons. Just -..·alk 
cklv.-n any haU of any lloor. and 
,-uu·u M-ar someone mate a 
remarit or comment or somethong. 
\\'b:ll's heard In the halls ranges 
from the socially relevant to 
everyday topics of conversation. 
Imagine of someone wrote down 
what they thought or said about 
something. There would be letters 
to the editor on everything !rom 
nuclear war to why Boy George 
should be invoted to Columboa. The 
letters to the edotor section of the 
Opinions page would then be a 
forum lor student opinoon • 
Not sure or what to say or what to 
v.•nte? Look at the Chronocle On 
the front page. Would you hke to 
see foreign language classes at 
Columboa? What about the story on 
Pa~ 2 about Chicago pohc-e 
raiding North Sode bars• Do you 
agree woth the movie revoew on 
Pa~ 67 What about the Stong• 
Comment on the paper. Let us 
ltno-..• of }'Uti agree or dosagree vnth 
us on an ossue or a story. What else 
'll'OUid )'OU hke to see CO\'ered m the 
0\r-onkle' \\'b:lt ossue do ,.ou !honk 
fello-..· stlldents should be made 
aware or' 
uRt this time ·,t's too earl_y to deterrn.tne 
whether there ore an~ irregular ities ~' 
I LETTER TO THE EDITOR------! 
'Staff best in midwest' 
Dear Editor: 
For fear or sounding erratoc 
and 1 secutionable after ef-
fects. I want to make this brief 
and very much to the point. I 
am writing this as a r esult of the 
articles printed about the 
Television Department. I am a 
transfer student that registered 
this past February . 
Now bear in mind I and poe-
lure this>. the only reason I 
enrolled at Columbia was to ac· 
quire that all-important " poece 
of paper" known as a •·ollege 
degree. I have been in broad· 
c·asting lor. this is my 14th year. 
Not "blowing my horn.~ but I 
have worked with commcrl'tal 
network affihates and cable 
systems on capacotoes that 
range lrom " grip" to " Adver-
tosing Sales Account t,;xccu-
tive" ... and again all I want os 
the poece of paper What IS the 
pomt you ask! '! 
The poont is that I have ac-
cumulated ninety-plus hours of 
nedot at a state college on It · 
linois and a unoversity in the 
state of Arizona. The tuition at 
these mstitutions were a great 
deal less than that or Columhoa 
and the e<tuipment was from the 
t~50·s tthe old " Burns and 
Allen" RCA ·s that you had to 
physically go to,camcra Iron! to 
make i ln on-screen change ' and 
so was the take out equopmcnt 
Seroously. ot was that had. 13l:T 
Tl·lt,; t,;Q U IPMt,;NT WAS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE!:: It 
has hccome increasangly o1p· 
parent that the govcrnong 
IKKloes and the " T A.'s" our so 
the students say " T<••·hnocal 
Assholes· who have TV Jnhs and 
act hkc no one knows TV hut 
them 1 have no regard fur the 
future ot the industry And God 
help us If Culumbon is produconl( 
graduates that nut only do not 
know how tu " pan" or "tilt " a 
camcnl. but luuk Ill wonder 
oncnt at CrossLatdo vod<'O 
swotcher as If ot were an 111M 
!JiOO. 
True. may he overly 
t nttcal. but !rom what I ean 
Judge. 87% or the TV majors 
should take tim ccours<' Tt•lcvo· 
sion .00001 for about two ycnrs 
Mr AI Parker and Ms Barbara 
Sykes shoulcll(ct a l'UI>Y of thos of 
1 please • ot 's prontecl The truth 
os .. this os dlrcctecl ;ot them und 
them promaroly Tilt• Cohnnboa 
t'oii<·Kr staff is the hest In till' 
1\l u.lwcst , and tlwl IS the honest 
truth !' They arc the 1"-'uplc· 
hehond the best of l 'lueagcis 
pr(ulut:ttons 
Name wothheld by n•quest 
Ramifications of ERA 
A friend and I were talking the 
other day about a near extinct 
animal ... the gentleman. 
" Have you ever noticed." I ask· 
ed. " how women are forced to 
stand on buses and el's while men 
and boys ride comfortably on their 
seats?" 
My friend nodded and said. 
" That Is probably happening 
because or the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERAL" 
I did not recall the ERA in-
cluding any provisions about 
women havmg to stand on buses 
aod els. or women not wanting a 
car or office door opened for them. 
So. I visited the Chicago Chapter ol 
the National Organizatoon lor 
Women I NOW> lor facts about the 
now stagnant ERA. 
First ontroduced into Congress on 
1923 and written by Ahce Paul. 
head of the National Women's Par-
\U\L~K 
F.OITOH·I'-<'ftlt:t· 
M \' \Col ''·• t.:IUTOK 
ty. the ERA ·s complete text reads: 
"Equahty ''' rights under the Ia" 
shall not be denied or abridged hy 
United States or by the States on 
account of sex: The Congress shall 
have the power to enforce. by ap 
proproate legislation. the provi-
sions of this article : and. Th» 
amendment shall take effect two 
years after the date of ratlfica· 
lion." 
In other words. men have a~ 
much right to sit on the bus or el 
while women stand ol and when the 
situation is reversed. Yet. lllonoos 
was one or 15 states which rrfused 
to formally approve the ERA 
before the June 30. t982 ratifkation 
deadline. (To become a part or the 
U.S. Constitutoon. the ERA needed 
ratohcallon by 38 states. but ot got 
only 35.1 
Since equal rights for all sexes is 
not formally recognozed here. then 
PROI>ll,.IO' \t \,Ac; .. _; t(" \U\ t.:KTI~I"; \1 \' \C.t:H 
I~ Hn.v.n~ 
Jvh.-M A Junes 
P~~l.- J~ll~non fk.,n 
l'.Jtrl< ll z .\t f n .... v.n 
P rh:r Ru"bkl.pf 
H lf ll t ; u ... ~ " 
K1.t~rt Bt-t~\ 1 1l 
T.Jm ... ro~'\per .. 
H n '-'uJtM. k 
l(rr l K .nl( 
!<o .. :., Jott 't:" ·s EUITHK 
t·t.: \ T\. Kt.: t:urTOR 
"'L"UH t.:,Tt:RT\1,\tt.:'T t .UITUK..' 
't.::."OK "'f'OHTh •:lliTHR 
~POK'n' •:nm•H 
t"HU11J(oK \PIIt: K.., 
\In OIHE,"TUK 
... T\tt ~t-'4t~t:R.' 
Jo~nt-t Kn 
YhoiAn o ... 
f(.Jft '-' fiJI~ '11. 1 
U.nn•' \ndrr-...n 
Hlf f'f'n .. 
J'nt-rHnrl'\.kl~ 
'..nt,.. Kono .i') 
C o~rL:JC T Soooo.d0 '-tu~.M Oo,-.t,n \4 n...f' , f !l ~•·r.t •' 
"tf"'t' '•4-'lfWn ('J~r .. ~n K turn .• • .n fJ,., ~ \t 
Jnvu·er \C ..dd ~iff:.o •·~ lh•,.. ~u.rtun 
o • .rT""I R..t lrb~Al (.'.-rloi " ~nn ~At 'StOfW' ~,,,. ""~" 
C..lK,ll \Tt0' ~\,\4 ot.M . t ·,a,rr.l)nR Han-uh.r..n 
D\.''TIUBl 'T10' ~ \' \Lt: K l .;rl.1 \ .,paron 
what excuse do lllmms men have 
to ognore polite behavoor. like of 
fcnng their scats to women'! 
Gentlemen, since t~23 . had been 
showing common courtesy to 
women untol NOW began heavily 
promoting the ERA. 
My friend and I concluded. after 
a crucoal rationalization. that most 
men do not realize there os still left . 
in the t!IIIO's a type or woman who 
os independent but who wants a 
man to l ight t>er cigarette or help 
her woth her coat. A middle-aged 
man confessed one morning mid· 
way through his el ride. he hated to 
sit In seats nearest the aisles for 
rear he had to give up his seat. Yet 
when he was caught on the sltua· 
lion. he reluctantly exercosed com· 
mon courtesy and he surrendered 
hos seat. He has missed the point. 
Women woll not always accept a 
seat offered : some JUSt appreciate 
the gestures of a gentleman. 
Oiroflil/e 
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Fact or lore, herb oils sell well 
.. Alford. "That was 18 years ago. Is an -1. The feet laMe by Carolyn Hamilton 
Nutritional gold Is growing In 
your back yard and the plant Is the 
dandelion. 
According to Dr. Lula Ruckers, a 
Homeopathic Physician, at Urban 
Health Inc .. 918 S. Michigan, the 
dandelion " helps almost any all· 
ment. Like the root, for Instance. Is 
a good corree substitute. It Is great 
for alcoholics, liver damage, and It 
relieves skin blemishes. They are 
rich In VItamin C and a ll sorts of 
other minerals. You cook them just 
like you're cooking greens, and 
some stores sell them already 
packaged." 
Dr . R uckera, Is also an 
economics Instructor at Malcolm 
X college. 1900 W. Van Buren, 
where she taught for 14 years. Her 
main o((lce Is In Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida. but she stays In Chicago 
during school time. Ruckers 
studied herbetology when she at-
tended school In Denmark. 
Along the north wa ll in the 
Health Inc . store. are bottles or 
oils. bath and wash oils and 
candles; some have legends and 
lures. 
One of the massage oil bottle 
labels reads "Louisiana Legends · 
Money Sprlnkl.e Massage Oil. 
Legend : Attract new cash or pro-
tect the cash you have on hand." 
Another bottled label reads " Loui· 
slana Legends · Spiritual Bath and 
Wash. Lore: All who come within 
the personal space or the user will 
be inclined toward him or her." 
These bottle labels may be far ret· 
ched to some. but the oils sell very 
well. 
Dr. Ruckers explained that "A 
homeopathi c . physician finds 
remedies to cure healthy persons 
and those sick or an Illness. For ex· 
ample, If a person drinks a lot of 
corree, It makes the person 
restless. We give that person cof· 
fee In Inverse dosage so the patient 
becomes unhooked." 
The Chicago business began 
when "our family used to grow an 
herbal garden In our back yard," 
she said. There is extreme longevl· 
ty in my family due to using herbs 
In our food. Some ladles sold tea 
and we created tea blends for 
them. This is how the tea business 
began In Chicago." 
J ames Alford, the other half of 
the health healing team, Is a 
retired electric engineer co-
ordinator of 34 years for a division 
of General Motors In LaGrange. II· 
linols. He Is working In the 
business as a hobby. 
Alford Is both a herbetologlst and 
a rellexologist. "My grandfather. 
the only doctor in the area. taught 
me about herbetology In New 
Orleans, Louisiana." he said. "We 
used to go to the bayous to get the 
Ingredients to make teas." 
He would give them pop bottles 
he saved of herb medicine nea 1 
and 3 snuff boxes of herbs to take 
per day . The area was called the 
Red Light District. from Bayson 
Street. which is no longer around. 
to the Mississippi River and from 
Canal to St. Louis Street. 
"Every summer for ten years I 
would visit him. because I was in· 
terested in catching a bird in the 
trees where the herbs came from." 
Alford said. ' ' Instead I would help 
him fill the burl ap bags of he rbs 
that we gathered. boil them in a 
small black cast iron wash pot. dip 
and strain the herbs and make the 
medicine. He didn't charge anyone 
---A NEW CONCERT SERIES 
...... 
BLACKSTONE HOTEL 
- COMI NG fVfHTS -
....CH a-GlOIOf IAHHAUII, "-
NAHCOIS O'Allllt. V1ollo 
U And she put me on a liquid fast of crystals In tbem an tile 
dandelion root, juniper berries and the soles ..._ lbe 
uvaursl to get the water out of my tlon II not rlpt. ,_ ei)lll&lll&llijf) 
system. Then I went on a weekend cause a pe.-- -
fast from Friday to Monday, drink· problems. For example; 11 
lng 16 ounches of prune junlce a son has a headache, If 1 Dllllill-~ 
day - 8 ounces In the morning and the big toe and 8e( 
the same amount at night. After cystala, then the 
having three heart attacks, I need- headache would be 10M· 
ed to lose the weight. Within 22 It Is believed lllllt re~ 
months, I lost 106 pounds, of which relieves tension and llCJIM "IMIIU!l 
40poundswaswater." chatter". Is claimed to ~
Alford began studying reflex· heart problems and rev- ...a' 
ology when be and Dr. Ruckers or the neurological damal8 ~ 
went to Honolulu and met a friend by a stroke. 
of hers who practiced accupunc- She said, " We llhould all becGall 
ture. He learned Yatsu therapy, Intelligent about our bodies aad 
which Is working the fingers on tmow about altemaUves of bellll 
certain parts of the body. Then be healed Internally, than to ~ 
met Dr. Clemens, a rellexologlst, ourselves to •unnecessary bodll7 
who saw that Alford had a knack Intrusion.' Modern medlclae 
for the art. doesn' t look at the body aa a whole 
Alford went to the Iowa Reflex- anymore, they view lpeCialiled 
James Alford ologlst Institute. to study zone ~parts, and should begin apln 
(photo by Pete RlndskopO therapy and learn what part of the reviewing ~ sickness throuCb 
but he did accept donations," 
Alford says. 
"Dr. Ruckers and I got together 
when I weighed 310 pounds." said 
foot represents what part of the symptomology." 
body. Treatment on 300 pairs of The Urban Health Inc. bolill 
feet and returning to the Institute herb classes on Saturday• up.taln 
Seminar got him a certificate on In room 209. Beginning claaaes at 
June 15, 1980. . 1:30 p.m. ; Advanced cl811eS allO 
" As for reflexology." he said, " it a.m. and Chinese classes at 3p.m. 
Year-ending exhibits 
to feature student art 
by David Moll 
Art and photography students 
will be able to paint a different pic· 
lure of school life before the 
semeste r ends. 
Columbia's Museum of Contem-
porary Photography, as well as 
departments of art and 
photography, Is sponsoring the 
"End-Of-The-Year Student Exhlbi· 
lion" during the next three months 
at the recently completed College 
Art Gallery at the lith Street 
Theater. 
"The work for two of the exhibl· 
ts will be selected by jurors," 
said Steven Klindt, director of the 
Museum of Contemporary Photo-
graphy and the College Art 
Gallery. "This is a very good lear-
ning experience because the jurors 
who select the student artwork a re 
professionals in the art field." 
Th~ first exhibit, which runs 
April 9-27, will feature- the photo-
graphy of Columbia's graduate 
students. 
All undergraduate students cur-
rently enrolled are eligible for the 
second exhibit that will feature 
fine art and photography. The 
deadline to apply is May 4. The ex-
hibit will run from May 11·25. 
"The second undergraduate ex-
hibit is very career-ilrlented," 
Klindt said. "This exhibit, which 
features commercia l art and 
photography and will run from 
May 30 to June 8, will be viewed by 
professionals. Last year, three 
students received jobs because of 
their art work." 
Students will be informed 
through classes and posters as to 
where and when to sign up to con-
tribute their artwork . In the mean· 
time. students should be selecting 
works of art to submit. 
"Because of limited space, the 
jurors will have to select only a few 
of the pieces of art they will be get· 
ling in," Klindt said. 
Even though the exhibition is 
very competitive, Klindt said that 
it is also a good learning ex-
perience for students. 
"This exhibit Is very impor-
tant because It gives an opportuni-
ty for students to show their work 
to the public. Artwork that is 
chosen for exhibits Is considered 
unique because exhibit standards 
are dlrrerent from classroom stan-
dru:ds." · 
The new student exhibition Is a 
trial run for more shows In the 
future. Klindt said that he hopes to 
see a show · Interspersed year-
----~ I< 
round and not just for the end of the 
semester. The exhibits have ex· 
isted in one form or another for tbe 
past five years and Kllndt would 
like to keep It that way for yean to 
come so that students can - the 
value of their artwork. 
"It Is Important that studenta-
the value of their work without tbe 
judgment of other people," KIIDdt 
said. "They must decide what II 
important to them so they can ...a-
ly appreciate the.lr own worll." 
Runne.rs to 'meet' 
by Beverl y Pe rteet 
On Saturday April 7, the Dr. 
William M. Scholl of Podiatric 
Medicine, will host a free running 
clinic and foot screening program. 
The school Is located a t 1010 N. 
Dearborn. Events will begin at 8 
a.m. and last untll4 p.m. 
The program will feature 
workshops,· running films, ex· 
hlblts, sports medicine, foot 
screenings and a question-answer 
seaalon with running and medical 
experts. In addition, a number of 
leading manufac turers and 
1thletlc equipment ouUets will 
display the latest faablona on the 
market today. 
World a.. runner Crall Vll'lln 
wlU mille 1 liMit 1ppearance. 
"Sports rel11ed root lnjW'Ielare an 
lhe riM." said Blrt OaiWitll, 
O.P .M., chairman or the Deoart· 
ment of Orthopedic Sciences at 
Scholl Colleae. " Nearly 80 percent 
of all sport Injuries are either foot 
or foot related. The screen in& be-
In& offered lhould help prepare 
runners to lncre- their lctivlty 
while remalnlllfl Injury free." 
The clinics will be divided Into 
two parts: The II a.m. apeallen are 
Tom Polland on "Monltorlq 
Tralnlnl Proptu", John a.._ 
on "Conalderatlon In lnjUI'J 
.,..._tlaa", Jolla MacNeer 011 
"Tr1lnlq Scllldule", llld Jolin 
Duk1D on " Tralnlq Fn". 
President Janet s-w111 be • 
charge ot the stretchlni ud fta. 
lbillty workshop. 
The 12:30 p.m. ~ fM~ 
Ronald Kerschner an "NutriUall 
for Runners". Fred w• • 
"Lower Extremity InJury, 8111 
Treatment." and Virlln an • .,.,.... 
lni for a Cbanalllll!:nvli'OIIIDIM." 
Vll1lln can al8o be beard apa. ll 
2: 30 p .m. alona with otlllr 
apeaken and podlatl'lltl. 
Howenr appolatm.ta 
_,for tile 
caaducted at tile dlale. 
unable to au-t tile Aprtl 7 
may lalla advantaae of U. 
foot e!UIIIIlnatlaa by 
c:o11e11 bet- s p.m. IMIW 
AprU a 111n1 1. ,_. da;rl prtw 
.... ,.. ... lllflni....U.u.. 
tact: ...,_Dml.lleboll Clalal ... f >:: 
(Ill) .... 
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What was your favorite movie from 1983 
"SCARFACE" because it has 
awesom power and it had a com-
bination of Brian Pepalma's 
directing and AI Pachino's act-
ing." Klaus Henke, Film, Junior. 
" DEVIL IN MISS JONES II" 
because it is just a good movie." 
Paul Lark, TV. Sophomore. 
~----C I ass if i ed s----i 
Need a ride to Fort Collins, Col-
orado over spring break. Will 
help pay for gas, expenses. 
Dates can be flexible. Leave 
message and phone number at 
357-1830. Elizabeth Chevrie. 
Dear Roommates: 
Get psyched for Madison 
(Here we come! And strut we 
will! 
DearSlammy: 
Congratulations on your gym-
nastic awards! ! 
The Colu mbia Chronicle 
desperately needs electri c 
typewriters. Any volunteers 
please step forward. 
Happy Birthday. Ron W.! ! 
Brewer Fans Unite ! ! J oin 
Teresa Brewer 's fan club. For 
inform ation . write : Bill 
Munroe/584 Prospect St./New 
·Haven, Conn. 06511 
What a bloody thrill it has all 
been. History reads . so in-
completely yet simply look. 
3.000-Yea r-Old Thriller 
rt! The Terror from Beyond 
Outer Space! 
Happy Birthday Ron! 
Love, J .J . 
Happy Birthday Editors! 
ARTIS T S 
RESTAURANT 
412 S. Michigan 
939-7855 
FREE Greek Salad 
With all Deluxe Sandwiches, Ham-
burgers, Gyros, etc. Offer good 
until 4/9/84 with this coupon 
Brealclast Special $1.95 
7 a .m. to 10:30 a .m . Monday to Friday 
2 strips of bacon, hash browns, 
2 eggs any style, buttered toast, 
glass of Florida orange juice. 
Expires 4/9/ 84 
Souvlaki 
Greek Shish-Ke-Bob 
Served on Pita Bread, Fries, 
Greek Cheese, Olives, and Tomato. 
$350 
"RETURN OF THE JEDI" 
because I was a lways following th.e 
Star Wars Trilogy and I got hooked 
on Star Wars." J ack Rodriguez, 
Theatre, Sophomore. 
By Pweter Rindekopf 
"THE BIG CHILL" because it 
was interesting to see people from 
the '60s and how they ended up 
today." Patty Fogarty. Radio/TV. 
Freshman. 
"RISKY BUSINESS" because 
the music was live and the plot was 
interesting." Deborah Taylor. 
Dance, Sophomore. 
ar Acaclemic 
~ ... :visor qz-f! 
......__~ 
By: Tile Department of 
Academic Advising 
Dear Advisor: 
I've been hearing that there is 
a deadline date for dropping 
classes. When is it and where do 
you go to drop the class? 
Signed: Deadline 
Dear Deadline : 
If you have decided to drop a 
class, the deadline date for this 
semester is Friday, April 2:1. 
You must drop the class in per-
son in Room 512 <Records Of· 
ficel . 
It is advisable that before a 
class is dropped, you make an 
appointment with your Aca-
demic Advisor. He or she can go 
over possible alternatives with 
you to make sure that dropping 
a class is the best decision for 
you. 
Dear Advisor: 
I am a Freshman. My major 
is Broadcast Journalism. why 
must I take such unnecessary 
courses in General Studies? I 
eventually plan to be a news 
anchor for a major ne!work. 
Signed: B.J . 
DearB.J .: 
It is important tha·t you not 
only become a we ll trained 
technician. but a well rounded 
person. 
I recently spoKe with an ex-
ecutive of a broadcast network 
who stated, "There is a demand 
now for . persons who are both 
generalist and specialist at the 
same time, most successful an-
chors are." In today·s world it 
is necessary that you become 
not only well trained. but well 
educated. 
Dear Advisor : 
I'm having trouble getting my 
assignments done on time. In 
fact , lime seems to be flying by 
and I don't seem to finish 
anything. Help! 
Signed: Losing Time 
Dear Losing Time: 
Your feelings about time are 
not so uncommon. Most of us. at 
one lime or another. have pro-
blems using our lime wisely. 
To help students deal with 
lime management. the Aca-
demic Advising Department is 
offering a workshop on Tues-
day, April 3 from 3-4:30 p.m. in 
the Library Conference Room. 
To sign up for the workshop con-
tact Bob Padjen in Room 310. 
Dear Advisor: 
This may seem like a silly 
question. but I need to ask it 
anyway. I'm into new-wave. 
which seems to upset my 
parents. teachers. and some of 
my peers. Their reactions a re 
causing me to feel uncomfor-
table. 
Signed: Different Drummer 
Dear Different Drummer: 
I had to ask around about the 
new-wave. According to my 
sources it is a statement of in-
dividuality that manifests itself 
in different forms.' from music, 
dress, to attitude. The impor-
tant question here is, whether 
this is a conscious decision on 
your pa rt to become new-wave 
or is it the result of peer group 
conformity? Once you're able to 
answer that question, I think 
you . will resolve those un-
comfortable feelinf:? you have 
and be able to move on with 
your life. 
We are requesting students to 
write in questions that are of 
academic, technical and per-
sonal concern to them. It is not 
required of students to sign 
their name. 
You may address your ques-
tions and/or statements to 
Wayne Tukes "Advisors' Door" 
(box 1 Room 306 during school 
hours. 
Page 6 Columbia Chronicle 
by: Jolene Jones 
Los Angeles is a very busy place 
to be this lime of year . Chauffeurs 
are quickly polishing their limos 
chrome, dressmakers are hurried-
ly stitching the last sequins. and 
tailors are frantically pressing tux-
edos. all in a vain attempt to finish 
early lor the Academy Awards, 
April9. 
But perhaps the wear' and tear or 
this glittering event, shows on the 
races or the nominees. 
They've been pacing back and 
Oscars'84 
forth. biting their nails, and havt 
lost sleep wondering il they 've won 
the coveted gold-plated statuette. 
Not to mention praying tlfat their 
name is - called when those 
envelopes are opened. 
When the 57th Academy Awards 
are telecast over ABC, viewers will 
notice some changes. Producer 
Jack Haley Jr., claims that the 
presentation l ast ONLY three 
yours. Missing from the ho-um 
gaudy show will be unnecessar y 
chit-chat, the elaborate opening 
productiol! number. and Price 
Amy lrvtng tn "Yentl." 
<Photo Courtesy of United Ar-
tists) 
Waterhouse's reading or the 
Academy voting process will be 
confined to a closing credit. pro-
mises Haley. 
JOHNNY CARSON will be back 
as emcee. replacing last year 's 
four emcee fiasco. 
FRANK SINATRA is slated to 
appear as a presenter while 
BARBRA STREISAND will be ob-
viously absent. She insists that 
she'll be in Israel fulfilling a com-
mitment. but what's the real 
reason? 
The big question surrounds Best 
Supporting Actress nominee, AMY 
IRVING !"Yentl"l. Will she show 
up with on-again-off-again 
boyfriend director STEVEN 
SPIELBERG, or will he stand 
clear or the awards? Who would 
blame him If he passed on this 
year 's show, after gracefully sit-
ting through the humiliation or not 
winning the award again, last 
year? 
Here's some nominees' thoughts 
on getting the nomination, or 
possibly winning an oscar ... 
AMY IRVING !"Yentl"l - " I 
was surprised that I got the 
nomination. I expected Barbra 
<Streisand> to be nominated for 
Be5t Actress and Best Director." 
CHARLES DURNNING <" To Be 
Or Not To Be")- Sl im to none" <on 
winning>. 
(Photo Courtesy of Twentieth 
Century-Fox) 
Monday, April2, 1984 
Michael came 
(Pboto Courtesy of Columbia Plc-
turel) 
SIURLEY MACLAJNE !"Terms 
of Endearment">- " Hovering bel-
ween positive projection and cer-
tainty." <on winning for Best Ac-
tress> 
MICHAEL CAINE ("Educating 
Rita"> - " M aybe now I might be 
able to get scripts without some 
other actor's coffee stains on it." 
Here are the favorites to win: 
Best Supporting Actor - JACK 
NICHOLSON ("Terms of Endear-
ment">. Best Supporting Actress-
it could go any way. Best Actress -
SHIRLEY MACLAJNE ("Terms 
or Endearment">. Best Actor -
ROBERT DUVALL ("Tender Mer-
cies">. And last but not least,,Best 
Picture - " Terms of Endearment." 
"And the winner Is ......... -
'Reel'~people display at Sun-Times_ 
by Suzanne Oowtin 
" I don't see how anyone could 
live through the suspense a second 
time." said Joan Crawford in 1946 
after winning the Oscar for best ac-
tress in the film " Mildred Pierce." 
On April 9 the public and the per-
formers will live through the 
suspense for the 57th time when the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences presents its awards. 
As a tribute to the Oscars. the 
Sun-Times has decorated its lobby 
hallway w1th photographs or th1s 
year 's nominees and previous 
years' winners starting with the 
very first Oscar ceremony on May 
16, 1929. 
AS YOU walk down the hallway. 
photographs of Oscar winners in 
their moyie roles line the wall. On 
the other side or the hallway are 
the printing presses which print 
Sun-T imes movie critic Roger 
Ebert's column. Some or his recent 
Oscar columns are included in the 
display. 
work in the Disney !Urn "Mary 
Poppins." 
The Sun-Times also has scenes 
from previous foreign !Urn win-
ners. Federico Fellini is one or the 
better known foreign film makers. 
H~ has won best picture awards for 
his films " La Strada", "Nights of 
Cabirina" and "8 1~,". which also 
won for best black and white 
costume design. 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF recent best 
picture winners include "Kramer 
vs Kramer", "Ordinary People", 
" Chariots or F ire" and "Ghandi." 
The concept or the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
was conceived by Louis B. Mayer 
to give status to the growing film 
industry. Mayer, along with Cecil 
B. De Mille, Douglas Fairbanks, 
Sr . and Mary Pickford formed the 
Academy. 
The display begins with a picture 
of Clara Bow. Charles Rogers and 
Richard Arlen in a scene from 
" Wings", the first film to win an 
Oscar for best production <pic-
ture!. 
Sun-Times lobby photo display. <picture by Peter Rlnilskopf. ) 
Since its inception. the Academy 
has secretly voted for the "best" 
work accomplished during each 
year. The award. an B'k pound 
statuette. is a symbol of dislin(,:lion 
and recognition from the motion 
picture society. 
In 1950, " All About Eve" starr-
ing Bette Davis won for best pro-
rluction. The film received a record 
14 nominations. 
Katherine Hepburn is another 
record holder with four Oscars for 
best actress. In 1!!69 both she and 
Barbr a Streisand won Oscars for 
best actress because or a tied vote. 
Hepburn won for "The Lion in 
Winter " and Streisand for " Funny 
Girl. " 
A portion or the lobby wall 
depicts the success or Walt Disney. 
Oscars cast in Chicago 
by Keith Wesol 
If you thought the Oscars were 
made in Hollywood. lll.l).d or bright 
lights, big names and even bigger 
bucks, or some other West Coast 
showbiz town like Beverly Hills. 
guess again. 
Approximately 100 or the 
prestigious awards were made 
right here In Chlcagu. land or long 
winters. big winds and even bigger 
political feuds, by R.S. Owens & 
Co., sr.:15 N. Lynch. 
According tu Scott E. Siegel, 
prt'll idcnt or Owens. the company 
received the contrllct llUlhorizlng 
them to mukc the 8 1·, pound 
sllltuett~'l! from the Aclldemy or 
Motion Picture ArlK und SclcnceH 
Jn October, after outbidding 
another firm. 
ABOUT A DOZEN or the com-
puny'K empluyees lllkc scvcral 
months 111 nlllkc h1rth tho stutueH 
and IWI!t-11 IIIII or U high !jUUrity 
Ultll)l , 1H'I'IIrlltnl( tu Sicl(cl 
'MH.: SlhtW·~ :t r(" h t10fJ l 'HMl. HHJHJ· 
ed, polished, plated with four dif-
ferent finishes and then hand-
lacquered. The base Is then hand-
spun. po'!HI!ea;- plate'11'."1lll<qtiered 
and then the two pieces are 
· assembled together. 
The final plating. according to 
Siegel. is real gold. 
When asked about the dollar 
value or the world-rumous Oscur, 
Siegel said : " It has no dollar value 
that you cuuld estimate. By that I 
mean that the uward has whatever 
value the person l'eceiving It 
places on it. " 
THE STATUES arc cast from u 
mold sent by the Academy which 
the company maintains and 1m-
proveN i f necessury. 
"We hud to do thut this year 
because there were some im-
pcrfcctluns due to the fuclthutlhc 
mold Is 110 old." suicJ SiegeL 
i\ I though the comrHmy kept uno 
or two 0 SCIIrS hH eXIIITIJIICK Of their 
wurk. the rcKt wore KhiJJJJCd 111 
• twdul lorm llltlnl( Kl y1'uru111n 
boxes this month. 
According to Siegel ,' O_.;ens is 
"the largest trophy company in the 
world as far as we know." The 
Oscars were made by the Dodge 
T_rophy Co. in both Chicago and 
Crystal L ake. a company which 
also claimed to be the largest 
trophy maker in the world. 
OWENS ALSO MAKES the E m-
my, the Cleo, the .Miss America, 
the Miss Universe. the NFL Most 
Valuable Player, the Sugar Bowl 
trophy. and the Sun Bowl trophy as 
well us thousands or trophies ror 
private d tlzens. 
The company was started in lU38 
by Siegel 's father . Owen. in his 
lwo-llat on the West Side or 
Chicago. 
"He started by buying trophies 
rrom other Chicago monufocturers 
and reselling them to the public." 
said SiegeL " His upurtmont wns 
tHe showcollC, he did the engraving 
In the kitchen and the n~Hombllng 
In tho bedroom." 
·, 
Disney is an Oscar record holder 
with 54 awards plus lour other 
honorary awards. He has won 
Oscars for best short subject and 
best documentary. Julie Andrews 
won best actress in 1964 for her 
FROM NOW until Oscar night, 
the Sun-Times will display the 
history of the Oscars through their 
photographs. The public can walk 
down the hallway and share llie 
history or Hollywood. 
Olear IP'Iphle by VInce Rincon 
• 
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Kurt Russell, Meryl Streep and Cher star In "Silkwood." (photos 
courtesy of 20th Century Fox> 
BEST PICTURE 
Tender Mercies 
Terms Of Endearment 
The Big Chill 
The Dresser 
The Right Stuff 
BEST ACTOR 
Michael Caine- Educating Rita 
Tom Conti - Ruben, Ruben 
Tom Courtenay- The Dresser 
Robert Duvall - Tender Mercies 
Albert Finney- The Dresser 
BEST ACTRESS 
Jane Alexander - Testament 
Slli ley Maclaine- Terms Of Endearment 
Meryl Streep - Silkwood 
Deb a Winger - Terms Of Endearment 
j ulie Walters - Educating Rita 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Charles Durning - To 13e Or Not To 13e 
John Lithgow - Terms Of Endearment 
Jack Nicholson- Terms Of Endearment 
Rip Torn - Crosscreek 
Sam Shepard - The Right Stuff 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
Cher- Si lkwood 
Glenn Close - The Big Chill 
linda Hunt- The Year of Living Dangerously 
Amy Irvi ng - Vent i 
Alfre Woodard- Crosscreek 
BEST DIRECTOR 
lngmar Bergman- Fanny & Alexander 
Bruce Beresford - Tender Me[Cies 
James l. B[ooks - Terms Of Endearment 
Lawrence Kasdan - The 13ig Chill 
Mike Nichols- Si lkwood 
Tile eight cast members of "The Big Chill," a story that reunites college friends from the '60s. (Photo 
courtesy of Columbia Pictures) 
Michael Caine Is a dlsUiusloned English professor and Julie Walters Is Rita, a hairdresser who wants to 
become educated In "Educating Rita." (Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures) 
Tile Mercury astronauts see their space capsule for the first time In "The Right Stuff." <Photo courtesy of 
Tile Ladd Company) 
( 0'\:( 11'1 ''IJ 
I \)OL I IJI w.-.. Jl) 
l'htl ''"" ldr>t"i lir1 
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Boys AA tournament has Chicago flavor 
by Patrick Z. McGavin 
Tl)e 1984 Class AA boys' state 
tournament prom ised and 
perhaps more' satisfying, delivered 
the product that was most an-
ticipated amid the br ightest of 
lights a nd an ecstatic crowd, If 
lean In numbers. 
Quite simply, It was perhaps the 
Lau remembered 
by Ron Wojtecki 
Charley La u never complain-
ed about his job as the White 
Sox's hitting instructor. La u 
was very dedicated to teach his 
pupils the art of hitting. He 
always thought that the theory 
of hitting should include "'the 
use of rhythm and grace. 
After a long uphill fight with 
colon cancer, the 50-year-old 
Michigan native lost the battle 
and died last week. Lau never 
stopped evaluating the hitters 
with the White Sox brass even 
when he was in unbearable 
pain. 
LAU WAS with the White Sox 
for two years and was a major 
contributor to the team's 800 
runs last season. a league high. 
A longtime Lau believer is 
White Sox catcher Carlton F isk. 
" I a lways 'believed in his 
theories,'' said Fisk. 
lau started 
coaching in 1969 
His coaching career began in 
1\169 with Baltimore. The next 
yea r, he was with Oakland, a nd 
then shifted to Ka nsas City 
from '71 through '74 . Lau was 
tempora rily removed from the 
K.C. staff at the end of the '74 
season, but was reins tated in 
mid- '75 season. He remained 
there through '78. 
It was then off to the New 
York Yankees, where he helped 
Reggie Jackson to hit over .300 
for the first time. After the 1981 
season, the White Sox s igned 
Lau to a s ix-yea r contract. 
LAU'S pupils have included 
George Brett, J ackson. Ha l 
most evenly balanced, best played. 
and individually loaded field in re-
cent me mory. The downstate. 
dominance of the tournament, 
which held three consecutive win-
ners. was squelched by the four 
semifinalists: Simeon, Evanston. 
West Aurora, and St. Joseph. 
Tile tournament was embel· 
llshed by great coaches and class 
acts: a combination that was able 
McR ae, Lo u Piniella and 
Harold Baines. He was credited 
with the surgence of Brett's bat 
in Kansas City. Brett started a 
str ing of e ight .300-plus seasons 
in nine years, including .390 in 
1980. 
As a player. Lau was no 
superstar as he has a career 
batting average of .255 in 11 
years, mosUy with Kansas City 
and Baltimore. In IS years of 
coaching. he was known as the 




Lau believed in disciplining 
yourself as a h itter . Always try 
to relax at home pla te . Shift 
your weight to the front and 
pivot your hips. 
HIS TEACHINGS have led to 
the release of his books, " The 
Art of Hitting .300" and the soon 
to be released "The Winning 
Hitter." The first book is for 
batters who believe in hitting 
off the fror.t foot. Lau compared 
the baseball swing to a golf 
swing. He believed they were 
identi cal. 
There a lso is a video cassette 
which Lau produced on the art 
of hitting. "Charley was rega rd-
ed as the best in baseball in 
teaching the hitting of a 
baseball,"said White Sox-Chair-
mao J erry Reinsdorf. 
Last year, Lau made his mo-
tion picture debut in " Max 
Dugan Returns," where he 
taught a boy to h it. 
WITH ALL the listeners a nd 
learners that Lau taught, major 
league baseba ll will never 
forget him. 
at The Bleokatpne Hpte! 
Mlchlgen Ava. at Balbo 
to still any of the dissatisfaction ex-
pressed by some. 
But if grumblings from coaches 
and school officials were kept in 
the wings, it was front and center 
where the players and coaches 
stood out. State champion Simeon, 
the representative of Chl~ago's 
Public League, just might evolve 
both the clinical Image of the 
league and develop a more prac-
tical approach to the state tourna-
ment. 
Wolverine coach Bob Hambric's 
methodical and controlled fast 
break seemed in constant con-
tradiction to the frenetic, helter-
.skelter pace that so many Public 
League teams in the p as t 
employed and eventually died by 
in the state tournament. 
Quality? 'i'be second <Evanston) 
and third place (West Aurora) 
teams could qualify respectively 
as the best non-state champions 
since the AA was created In 1972. 
Consider that the top three schools ' 
combined records were a mindbog-
gling93-4. 
Then the re's St. Joe's , which the · 
two previous years had been a 
solid choice to win the champion-
ship. only to leave prematurely 
upon losing in the quarterfinals. 
Coach Gene Pingatore, who 
became the first coach in AA 
history to qualify three con-
secutive teams in the quarter-
finals, described the loss as the 
loneliest feeling having to drive 
home " In the rain after losing on 
Friday. I didn' t want to have to do 
that again." 
And In the weekend's only mild 
upset, Pingatore' s club reached 
the final four, which It ha4n ' t done 
s ince Isla h Thomas led the 
Chargers to a second-place finish 
In 1978. St. Joe beat Thornton 52-50 
In the quarterfinals to earn the 
right. 
· But Slmeoo had walked away 
with tbe biggest UUe, and not to 
mention accolades from rival 
coaches. West Aurora coach Gor-
die Kerkman, whose team lost In 
semifinals 67-58 to the Wolverines, 
said. " They seemed to do whatever 
they wanted to against us. They're 
big, quick. skilled athletes, and 
very well coached." 
For Evanston, their 53-47 loss to 
Simeon in the finals tainted their 
almost unblemished record, but as 
coach Herb Williams said, " We 
(ljdn't lose the cha mpionship. we 
won second place." The Wlldkits. 
who forever toyed with the opposi-
tion, won twelve of their 32 games 
by four points or less. 
If Simeon erased any- doubts 
about being the best team. only 
questions about the best performer 
hung in the Assembly Hall at the 
University of Illinois, where sur-
prisingly , an all-time low for atten-
dance was established. 
Wbo'l the best In the l&8te aad 
the odds on favorite to eapture U-
llnols' Mr. Basketball? Given their 
Incredible perfonn8DCe8 dowll-
state last week, West Aurora's 6-41 
velvet smooth Kenny Battle aad 
Evanston's 6-2 all-everythlna 
guard Everette S~ appear to 
be the front runners. 
The two were the top dloleel on 
the all-tournament teams, Mleeted 
by both the coachell and tbe media. 
BatUe led the t~ In both 
scoring and rebounclfnl, yet bla 
best praise was hll ouutandlnl 
defensive assignment on Cbam· 
palan Centennial's RoBer McCieft. 
don. In their quarterfinal contelt, 
BatUe scored 28 polnta, hauled In 
10 rebounds, and limited McCJeo. 
don to 18 pOints on 8 for 22llbootlnl. 
Stephens remlnda one of anotber 
Bruce Douglas, the 1982 IDinoll 
Mr. Basketball, in that they both 
have the savvy and the Incredible 
will to not allow their team to loee. 
Other All-Tournament selections 
were Simeon's Ben Wilson, St. 
Joe's Chris Funchess, and Ben-
ton's Bruce Baker. Second team 
performers included the Chargers' 
Tony Freeman. Centennial's Me= 
Clendon , Thornton's La mont 
Robinson, West's Randy Norman, 
Rock Island's Eric Lund&ren, and 
state champion Simeon's Boby 
Tribble and Rodney Hull. 
Hawks struggle through ach-es 
and pains; -no~ the playoffs 
by Dennis Anderson 
It was just six months ago that 
hockey writers across North 
America had the Chicago Black 
Hawks chiselled in stone for first 
place in the Norris Division. Now 
the spot they dwell in is written in 
invis ible ink. 
In memory of ... 
-0)( 
Charley Lau 
That invisible ink seldom ap-
pears as a playoff berth. · 
Injuries to key playe..S, road 
games and turmoil between the se-
cond year coach and the (until this 
season l no. I goalie have all been 
in Black Ha wks fans' nightmares. 
THE TROUBLE started when 
top-goal-scorer AI Secord tore 
some abdomen muscles. He m iss-
ed 66 games before returning to ac-
tion March 24. Then, Tom Lysiak 
was suspended for 20 games for 
tr ipping a referee. But that was on-
ly a drizzle. Soon the rain was to 
fall . 
Captain Darryl Sutter, center 
Denis Savard, and defensemen 
Doug Wilson and Dave Feamster 
all would suffer crippling injuries. 
The secret to the Black Hawks' 
first place season last year was 
their ability to win on the road. 
This year the Hawks have been 
able to play .500 hockey at home, 
but on the road, it is a different 
Briefly ... 
Senior co-captain of Elmhurst 
College's wrestling team Tom 
Bailey walked off with top honors 
as team MVP for the 1983-84 
season. Ba iley compiled a 28-8 
record on the year to set a new 
Bluejay four yea r career win mark 
or 108. 
The St. P a trick High School 
graduate placed third in the CCIW 
meet and qua lified for the nationa l 
cha mpionship for the second con-
secutive year. 
Northwestern notes .. . Head foot-
ball coach Dennis Green added two 
high school seniors to Nationa l Let-
ters of Intent to play ba ll with the 
Wildca ts next yea r. Brett Whitley, 
u 5'10". 170-pound wide receiver 
from Port Arthur. Texas. and J oe 
Laster a t 5' 11 ". 180 pound runn· 
lngback from Blue Is land nrc the 
latest s ignees. Whitley a nd Luster· 
bring the numbe r or s igned prep 
players to 24 .. . Northwestern 's 
women 's softball tcum Is orr to n 
quick &· I s ta rt. 
Talking of quick s tarts. the 
Chicago Whlto Sox announced thut 
thruugh thu third week In Murch, 
s tory. As of March 25, Chicago has 
had a 4-29-6 record on opponent's 
ice. 
Veteran Hawks goalie Tony 
Esposito has struggied ,through a 
disappointing season . Sometimes 
.be broke out of his mild-mannered 
shell and blasted coach Orval 
Tessier for his lack of play ing time 
saying. " I play my best when I 
play more." But "no dice" says 
Tessler. 
1 Tessler let h is Hawk$ have It 
when they lost to Edmonton In tbe 
finals of the Campbell Conference 
last year, which might have left a 
chip on some Hawks shoulders. 
After Chicago lost to Edmonton, 
Tessier said, " I feel there's a lot of 
room for me to improve as a coach. 
Next year. I won' t wear my heart 
on my sleeve as much as this yea r 
(1983>." But this year, Orval has 
been wearing a lot of short-sleeve 
shirts (Jess room to hang your 
heart>. 
they have sold over 1,070,000 
tickets compared to 700,000 at the 
38me time last year. Full season 
ticket sales have reached 7,600. up 
2,600 from a year ago. Friday's 
home-opener is soldout. 
Baseball milestones that could 
be reached during the 1984 season: 
Pete Rose Is just 10 hits away from 
becoming only the second player in 
his tory to reach 4,000 hits. Rose 
needs 191 hits to tie Ty Cobb's ma-
jor league record of 4,191. Rod 
Carew is just 168 base hits away 
from 3.000. Ca rew, who has 
a veraged better than 166 hits a 
season. would become the 16th 
player to ring-up 3,000. Joe 
Morgan. who will be playing In his 
hometown of Oa kla nd this season. 
has hit 260 homers as a seconcl 
baseman. He needs five to break 
Roger Hornsby's major leap 
record of 264 fo r a second 
basema n. 
Elllflt-elght s trikeouts Is what 
Phil Nick ro needs to become tbl 
ninth pltt•hcr to total 3,000. R~ 
J uckson rnnks 14th on the nll-t'i.nl. 
home run list with 478. His total 
t5 shy of Lo11 Gchng's ~113 efiCI 
uwny from 500. 
OcnnisAnde 
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